Valley
Community Policing Council
February 24, 2022

Approximately 27 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and council members.
CPC members present: Rowan Wymark, Dick Winterbottom, Tom O’Keefe, Edwina Kiro
CPC members not present: Jaqueline Ritz

1. **Call to order** - 6:00 PM
2. **Approval of January Agenda** - Approved
3. **Approval of October Minutes** – Approved
4. **New Business**: recommendations exploring hiring a civilian position in each area command solely for the purpose of working on social media.
5. **Intro to new Valley CPC members**
   - Philip Jameson
6. **Barron Jones Senior policy strategist ACLU and NM APD forward a community organization – specifically designed to monitor the city's compliance progress within the 2014 USDOJ CASA.**
   - **Questions**
     - Was John Boyd doing anything illegal?
     - Was his potential arrest justified?
     - Do we want to arrest misdemeanors?
     - What circumstances to arrest them?
   - Discussion on the CASA and McLendon settlement
   - Commander Scott Norris discusses the incident that took place downtown regarding an arrest and misdemeanors.
7. **Valley Crime statistics Laura Trujillo Crime Prevention specialist and APD update Commander Scott Norris**
   - The new bid went into effect, and they are getting new personnel up to date.
   - Crime statistics Property Crime from 01-21-2022 to 02-21-2022
     - Commercial burglaries = 28
     - Residential burglaries = 16
     - Vehicle burglaries = 27
     - Auto thefts = 68
     - Recovered vehicles = 41
     - Robbery by carjacking = 1
     - Robberies commercial = 4
     - Robbery by gun point = 3
Robberies residential = 2

- Is there a difference between robbery and burglaries?
- Commercial burglaries are lower this month.
- Residential burglaries stayed the same.
- Vehicle burglaries did go up this month, last month it was 21.
- Auto thefts went up by one, last month it was 69.
- Recovered vehicles went up, they recovered 41 vehicles, and last month they recovered 37 vehicles.
- Robbery by gunpoint went up, last month it was 2.
  - What is the busiest shift?
  - What does Laura Trujillo do as a crime prevention specialist?

8. Meeting Adjourned – 7:32 PM

To watch the Valley CPC February Council Meeting, please click the link below:
Topic: Valley Community Policing Council
Date: February 24, 2022, 06:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada)

https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/0OOLh1mc9-2u6Bcnwep7RLucm8dyJ4uccEounXd1AAL5hoQVSKpDEg12kj2GK7D.BS0U2Q0j3h0KX7qo?startTime=1645750895000